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CATHOLIC EMPLOYMENT AT MACKIES AND THE ANGLO~IRISH AGREEMENT 

Mr Fell's minute of 26 March to Mr Bell on this subject prompts 

me to intervene with a pragmatic suggestion . 

• 
2. I have much sympathy for Mr Bell's view that it may be 

difficult for uS . in practice to resist Irish attempts to put 

forward Vlews on major industrial development cases which appear 

to them to raise issues of general principle. At the same 

time it is clearly right that we should preserve both the 

independent position of the IDB and tne confidentiality of its 

relations withinve$tors. 

3. As regards the "complaints bureau" point, our rule of ~thumb 

t has been that we can accept requests for information, and in 

replying to them can usefully enlighten the Irish as to the 

policy considerations which under~ our decisions if we so wish, 

but that this need not amount to using the Secretariat as a . 

means of examining complaints. 

4. A~ you know the Irish have asked for a discussion with you 

about policy issues and public expenditure (your minute of 21 

March to Dr Quigley, not to all). I think that we could use 

discussion on that occasion as a means of defining more precisely 

the areas where we can respond to Irish interest. Howeve r I 

hope that we shall not attempt to resist making any reply to 

Irish expressions of interest in particular industrial develop

ment cases of which they have become aware. Our~reply need not 
-

be especially forthcoming, and we need not go out of our way 

to bring particular cases to Irish attention. ~ut the Irish 

do have a legitimate interest in equality of ~mployment 
< • 

opportunity, as you .say in your original minute of 29 January; . 

and w~thin this interest they must be allowed to raise particular 

examples. 
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CATHOLIC EMPLOYMENT AT MACKIES AND THE ANGLO-IRISH AGREEMENT 

You will have seen Peter Bell's minute of 17 March commenting on how we should 

consult or inform the Irish about significant industrial development issues. 

My initial view is that we have to rely on common sense to identify the small number 

of industrial development cases where the interests of the minority community may be 

"significantly or especially affected" and where it would be prudent to, depending upon 

the circumstances, seek the views of the Irish or give them some prior information 

about a forthcoming announcement. 

I am sure that we don't need to set up elaborate arrangements to do this. 

I would welcome your views. 

R B SPENCE 

Central Secretariat 

20 March 1986 
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CATHOLIC EMPLOYMENT AT fo<.ACKll·:S· AND 'l'H£ ANCLO-IRlSti AGR£E:fotEtn 

1 hopE' you will forgive som~ belo.ted cormn~nts on yO\'H minute of 

29 January to Mr 5 Hewitt. In this you argue.d (paragr-aph 6) tt,at 

we s.hould discourage the lrJsh from raising in the Secretariat 

subst.antial proposals going to the lOB. Othen"ise you 

sug(jested that the confidential relationship between the IDB 

or e'Ompanies in Nort.hern 11'C land could be seen to be eroded. 

2. What conC'crns me is that we mil)' be in a weak position to do 

t.his. After all the Ir ish have ,:\ right undel' Article. Se t.o pul 

. forward views on proposals for Jrtajor legi.slation and on major 

policy issues .... ithin the pur-v i~Clf the Norlhel-n Ireland Depart.ments 

wh.ere the int~rests oil thE:' rr.inol.ity c.olTJl{tunity are significantly 

or especially affected. There is of course no final w~y of 

resolving what falls into this cat~gory, but. 1 have no doubt 

that the Ir ish would see t.h€' pass ible reloc(it.ion of Mackies I I 

or any other m~jorf and even minor, industrial development thct 

l[;i9ht affect job oppc)I·tl.mities for Catholics uS falling within 

it. And \oi'ith some justice. It would be equally hard not t.o 

re9ard the activities of the lDB as """ithin the purvie\io' of t.he 

NI Departments· even thouoh Jt is ~ separate entity from the 

OED. 

3. Rather than try to give the rri$hthe brush -off in cases 

~uch dS this where the Irish lrtll), well h.::n .. ~ Cl le9itiJn"te inteu~st I 

1 wonder whetht:>. our approach should JlOt be to give such 
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infonn.,.tion as the Irish rc'quest in conf ioence and 1 is-t.en t.o 

theix' representations l it &lnr. 1 atn sure that it is not the 

practice of the IDB to t.·ake dec:.isions without an}' regard. to th~' 

political context, and knowledge of Irish vl.e .. s {especially 

since they are Meant to reflect those of lhe n~tionalist 

community within the: No-rth it~clt) is s\Hcly part of that 
context. 

P N BELL 

1"' March 1986 
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There was some discussion at PCC yesterday about how we might handle the query 

from the Irish side of the Anglo-Irish Secretariat about this matter. I would be 

grateful for any comments you wish to make on the following draft response:-

1. You asked for advice on what if anything you might say to the Irish about 

reports that Mackies are considering closing down their main Spring field 

Road Factory and relocating some 500 yards up the Springfield Road in a site 

between Springmartin and Woodvale Park. The implication behind the Irish 

request was that such relocation might result in a reduction in job 

opportunities for Catholics. 

2. The Irish will be . aware that Mackies have experienced some trading 

difficulties and that they have recently announced a lay-off of 400 from the 

current work force of 1400. The Company needs to review its present 

manufacturing arrangements and consider how it can best modernise its 

operations. 

3. I think you can say to the Irish that the current debate about relocation is 

premature. The Company has engaged consultants who are examining a 

number of options, including the possibility of relocation. You may say that 

the consultancy report is not expected to be completed until April or May of 

this year. Furthermore any proposal emanating from the consultants' report 

will have to be proved commercially viable before any Government assistance 

through the IDB can be offered. 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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4. In advising the Irish you can also say that Mackies work force currently 

includes 20% to 30% Catholics and that everyone involved - Government, 

Management, e4' the Trade Unions, are aware that relocation to a particular 

location might be perceived by the Catholic workforce as being to their 

disadvantage. You can also stress that the Government will continue its 

active policy of supporting equality of opportunity in employment whilst of 

course respecting the right and responsibility of management to make 

investment decisions. 

5. While emphasising that no decisions have been taken, you might also add - in 

order to show the many factors involved - that relocation of the factory 

might release land which could be very useful in relieving housing pressures 

for Catholics in West Belfast. 

R B SPENCE 

Central Secretariat 

23 January 1986 
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